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TATA
June 28, 2019
The Secretary, Listing Department
SSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001.
Maharashtra, India.
Scrip Code: 500470/890144

The Manager, Listing Department
National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, Plot No. C/1,
G Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Sandra (E),
Mumbai - 400 051.
Maharashtra, India.
Symbol: TATASTEEUTATASTEELPP

Dear Madam, Sir,

Sub: Advertisement published in newspapers - Notice of the Annual General
Meeting ('AGM') of Tata Steel Limited ('the Company')
Please find enclosed herewith clippings of newspaper advertisement of the Notice of the
11ih AGM of the Company to be held on Friday, July 19, 2019, at the Birla Matushri
Sabhagar, 19, Sir Vithaldas Thackersey Marg, Mumbai 400 020.
This information is being submitted pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended.
This is for your information and records.
Yours faithfully,
Tata Steel Limited
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Parvatheesam K
Company Secretary &
Chief Legal Officer (Corporate & Compliance)
Encl: as above
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Govt denies demand
for judicial probe into
firm of minister's kin

After monthly
pension scheme,
state to now
present them with
special citations

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JUNE 25

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI.JUNE 25

THE STATE government on
Tuesday shot down a demand
rorajudicial probe into the funcLioning or a company led by the
kin of Relief and Rehabilication
Minister Subhash Deshrnukh.
which has been under the dock
for submitting bogus documents
to avail state grants.
Minister of State for Dairy
Development Arjun l<hotkar
shot down the demand and
went 011 to claim that the efforts
uf the company to return the entire funds back to the governmeut was laudatory.
The issue was raised by
Co11g1 ess legislator Sha rad
Ranpise through a starred question in the legislative Council
where he had called for a probe
into lokmangal Multistate
Cooperative (LMCS) Limited.
"Following government directions, an FIR has also been
registered for submitting the bogus documents with a police station in Solapur. The investigation
is on," said l<hotkarwhile denying the calls for a judicial probe.
He added that the state has
already revoked the Rs 24.81crore grant that was sanctioned
tor the Solapur-based company.
"We have also recovered the
grams of Rs 5 crore given to the
company with interest. Further
action will be taken after the
completion of the police probe,"
he said.
Khotkarclarified chat the po-

CM to order
strong action
against trolls
after Congress
leader 'abused'
on Twitter

PRIVATE SCHOOLS TO GET ACCESS TO CIVIC
PLAYGROUNDS FOR AN HOUR IN A WEEK: MoS
Mumbai: The government on Tuesday announced that it will
make available civic playgrounds for an hour in a week for all
private schools that do not have such a facility. Replying Lo a
calling attention motion moved by Congress' Bhai [agtap in
the legislative Council on the issue or a Colaba playground,
MoS Int Urban Development Yogesh Sagar made the announcement. On the demand that the government should take
a policy decision on the issue of playgrounds. Sagar said the
government would prepare a policy after discussing it with
all the stakeholders.

State to deploy flying squads
after Oppn claims colleges
with minority tag selling seats

Mumbai: The Opposition in the Legislative Council on Tuesday
demanded a meeting on the issue of the shutting down of Jet
Airways, which has rendered thousands of the employees jobless. Leader of Opposition Dhanajay Munde said that though
the issue con ies under the jurisdiction of the Union government
it isan issue ofjobless employees and a meeting should be called
to discuss it. Council Chairman Ramraje Naik Nimbalkar said
ENS
that a meeting would be called in his chamber soon.

lice are recording the statements
of those named in the FIR "The
consultant appointed by the
company might have done some
mischiefbut he is on the run," he
said.
Dhananjay Munde, Leaderof
Opposition, asked why the directors of the company have not
been arrested.
"The FIR was registered in
November last year but no arrest
has been made till now. It shows
that the police are not conducting the probe impartially. Hence.
a judicial inquiry must be or-

Mumbai: The Maharashtra government announced Tuesday
that nying squads will be deployed to ensure thatjunior colleges wlth minority status comply with the admission process.
The announcement came after
Opposition members alleged
that some junior colleges with
minority status were 9fferingvacanc seats for cash.
Leader of Opposition
Dhananiay Munde alleged that
some junior colleges with mi-

dered," he said.
The state tokayukta, after re-

ceiving complaints from activists, had asked the state dairy
development commissioner to
initiate criminal proceedings
against the company.
The proceedings of the
Council were stalled for 10 minutes when Council Chairman
Ramraje Naik Nirnbalkar said
chat he would get information
on whether another judicial inquiry can be ordered as the
Lokayukta is also conducting its
own probe.

MAHARASHTRA CHIEF Minister
Devendra Fadnavis said Tuesday
the Mumbai Police's Cyber
Crime Cell will be directed to
take strong action against"trolls"
"threatened"
had
who
Congress
Maharashtra
spokesperson 5.:Jchin Sawant on
Twitter over the past week.
On June 21. Sawant, who is a
general secretary with the state
Congress. had posted a "sarcastic
tweet" about ministers in the
state government. Soon. Sa want
said, trolls. who called themselves "supporters of the BJP",
put up abusive poses about him
on Twitter. in whirh they also
"threatened" him and his family.
leader of Opposition Vijay
Wadettiwarraised the issue during the Zero Hour and demanded a strict action be taken
against the people from whose
accounts the offensive posts
were made.
radnavts, who handles the
Home Department. said such
trolling won't be tolerated. He
said the "Cyber Crime Cell (of
Mumbai Police)will be directed
to take action against the culprits" Fadnavis also said "there
was a need to tighten cyber laws
and ensure that such abuse
stops". He added. "In recent
times. there has been an increase
in use of abusive language on social media. Laws in this regard
need to be strengthened. The
govemmentwill look to remove
the ambiguities and strictest action would be taken against
everyone irrespective of their
political affiliation,"

AFTER THE Bombay High Court,
the Opposition on Tuesday tried
to corner the government over
the induction of former Leader
or Opposition Radhakrishna
Vikhe-Patil and NCP's former
MLAJaydutt Kshirsagar into the
Cabinet.
Raising the issue on the floor
of the Assembly, former chief
minister Prithviraj Chavan alleged that their induction into
the Cabinet was unconstitutional.
On the eve of the Monsoon
Session of the Assembly, Chief
Minister Dcvendra Fadnavis had
inducted 13 new ministers in his
Cabinet, which included VikhePatil and l<shirsagar. both of
whom had to resign as members
of the legislative Assembly to
switch over from the Opposition
to the ruling side.
A DMsion Bench ofJustice SC
Dharmadhikari and Gautam
Patel had on Monday issued notices to Vikhe-Patil, Kshirsagar,
and another newly inducted
minister,Avinash Mahatekar.arter admitting a petition filed by
advocate Satish Talekar. The petition challenged their appointment as ministers on grounds
that they were not members of
either House of the state
legislature.
Chavan, on Tuesday. pointed
out that the HC had also issued
notices in this regard toGovemor
Cl, VidyasagarRao. Fadnavis. and
Assembly Speaker Haribhau
Bagade.
Targetting Vikhe-Patil's and
Kshirsagar's appointment i11 par-

BRIEFLY
State to crack down Plan to ban parking
on bogus path labs near shut bridges

NOTIFICATION

Lokmanya Tll.ok Terminus stonon for a period offlve (OS) yoars For more

THE MAHARASHTRAgovemrnent has decided to ban private parking within five kilometers of the 29 'unfit'
bridges. especially in markets
and crowded areas where the
BEST can provide free bus
service from one end of the affected portion to another.
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis said Tuesday that the
government is working on a
multi-pronged strategy to
avoid inconvenience to motorists and pedestrians. ENS
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CIN: L27100MH1907PLC000260
NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given Iha! the 112" Annual General MeeHng ('AGM') ol Tata Steel Limitod
(the "Company°)will bo held at 3 00 pm (IST)on Friday. July 19, 2019 at Birta Matushri Sabhagar,
19. SirWhaldas Thackersey Marg. Mumbai -400 020 lo lransacl the following business
Financial Year ended March 31, 2019 and the Reports of the Board of Directors and the Auditors
thereon;

Consider end adopl the Audited Consoli<la!ed Financial Statements of the Company for the
Financial Year ended March 31, 2019 and the Report or the Auditor,; thereon:
3. Declaration of Dividend al(•) Rs.131- per fully paid Ordinary (equity) Share of face value Rs 101·
each (or the Financial Year 2018-19. and (II) Rs. 3.25 per partly paid Ordinary (equ,ly) Share or
Rs 10/- each (paid-11p Rs 2 504 per share) forlhe Financial Year 2016-19:
Appoinlmont of Diroctor ,n plac,, of Mr. l(oushik Chaltorjec (DIN: 00004989), who rnlircs by

N•me of work: Opera lion & Mainlenence o1 Toelet block� on Normal Pay

Appointment of Mr. Vijay Kumar Sharma (DIN:0244908B) as a Non-Executive. Non-Independent

Use basi• Station Name: Lokmanya Tllak Temunus_ Cateoory of
elation: 'A1' RtMrvo Prlco p.a.: , 12.88,4221- EamHl Money
Dopoolt: e 3,22,200/-. Contract Portod: Five yea.,,. Coot of E-Tendor
Document: t 20001- Cloolng date ond limo: 15 07 2019 Uplo 14.30
nrs. Payment of Earnest Monoy Deposrts (EMD) and Casi of Tender

Director;

&

document (CTO) in respect or &-lender :shall be accepted through net
banking or payment gatew&)' only. Offar shall be summarily rejected ir
any other mode Is adopted for submissk:in or EMO or TDC Further
AddeodumJCorrigondum. time extension, darification etc. rt' any, tn

connection w,111 the subject tender. will only be uploaded In the webstte
Bidde"' should regularly visit lhe website to keep themselves updated

Rallway rsserves �he right to accept the wOO<. in full or part or reJecl 1he
tender in full or part without ass.gnlng any reasons Conditional otrers
will :summarily be rejected,

C!,.�.�,.=!!Y

G)

O conlnllrlilnytndla 1:1 Centr1I_R1llw1y

6 Re-appointment of Ms. Maflika Srinivasan (DIN: 00037022) as an lndopendenl Director.
7 Re-appo1nlmenl of Mr. 0. P. Bhatl (DIN: 00548091) as an Independent Director.
8 Re-appoln!menl or Mr. T. V. Narendran (DIN: 03083605) as Chief Executive Officer and Managing
Director and payment or remuneration;
9. Ratification of tho remuneration of

Messrs

Shame

&

Banerjee. Cost Auditors

(Firm Reg No 000001) of the Company for 1119 Financial Year ending March 31, 2020
The 4• Integrated Report and 112" Annuel Accounts of the Compeny for lhe 1',nanclal
Year 2016-19 (the 'Integrated Report") along with the Notice of the AGM, aUendance slip, proxy
fonn and route map of lhe venuo of the AGM has beon &-m.=1ilod 10 Mombf:>� whos�
e-mail addresses are registered with lhe Company/Depository Participant Physical copy of the

Integrated Report of !he Company along with the Notice or the AGM. a11endance slip. proxy form
and route map of the venue of the AGM has been sent by permilted mode 10 Members who have nol
registered their e-mail addross The Company has completed the dispatch as woll as sending or

e-mail to the Members on Tuesday. June 25. 2019 The Integrated Report and the Nobce of the AGM
is available on our websUe et www.ta.la.ste:el CQf0 and on the website of National Securities

(!!ll Contral_Railway

Depository Limited ('NSDL') atwww.evotipg.nsdl.com

RPf Socurlty Holpllno 182 I All Ind,;, P.1-.o;.rrigN Hctpnnc 138

Purnuant lo Section 108 al !he Companies Act. 2013, Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules. 2014. Regulation 44 or the Secunlies and Exchange Board of India (Lisling
Obligations and Disclosure RE!lquirements) Rogulations, 2015, and the Secretarial Stand;1rd Ol"I

General MeeLings ('55·2') issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India, each as
amended from time to time, the Company is pleased to provide remote e-votlng facility lo all its
4;x11v2019-w1

,0a,1 No "IESACIRl.fT-JRF , ,

Members lo cast their vole� on all resolultOns set forth in the Notice of the AGM using electron,c

'l'7 · -""" 2ti 2019

voling system from a place other than lho vonue of tho AGM ('remote e-votlng') provided by NSDL
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AGM venue and Membe� who have not already cast their votes by remote e·vatlng shall be able to
exercise lhelr right to vole et the AGM, The Members who have already casl lhe1r votes by remole
�voting prior lo lhe AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled 10 cast their votes again
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Notice of AGM and is holding shares as of !he cut-of! date i e Friday, July 12. 2019, may oblain the
login ID And password from NSDL by soodlng a request Al eyQti(:>Sl@��Lc.o.m Howovor. if the
person is alroady registered wilh NSDL for remote e·vohng then the existing user ID and password
can be used for casting th�ir vole Altemetlvely. Ir you are air.a registered for NSDL e·service&

i e IDEAS, you ca" login al �tlps://eservices.nsdl.comlwith ye>urexistinq IDEAS login and password
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for cashng your voto eloctronieally. 11 the person has forgotten hrs pa$,sword, he can roset his
password by using �Forgot User Delail.s/Pa"word· or �Physical User Reset Password" option

'W�llit!

available- oo 'NY!:ft i,v_oling nsdl._com or contact NSDL al the Toll Free No 1800·222-990 or email at
e.�o.tiom@.nS!ll.CQ.iO Members can also use Iha OTP (One nme Password) based login for casting
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their votos on tho e·voting system of NSDL
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For details rela1ing lo remote e-votinij. please refer lo the Nohe• of the AGM In case or any quen•s.
please refer lo !ha Frequently Asked Questions ('FAQs") ror ShareholdArs and User Manua! oe
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e�votinq system for Shareholders available at the 'Downloads' section of �&y:Qti.Q9..,.i:i�dj,_C9..1JJ or

call on loll free no.1 B00-222-990 or send e request et �y_oJlr,g@rl_s_,·t�Q�Q. In case of any grievances
wilh respecl to the facility for voting by electronic means. Members are requested lo conlacl
Mr. Amil Vishal. Senior MAn•gor at arr111Y.@nsdl..co.m (+91 22 2499 4360) or Ms Pallavi Mhatra.
Manager at l!ll]�y_kl.@.!J.�_dLc.o_.l!l (+91 22 2499 4545) or at e.','_o_tj_og@!l.¥l!..£'M! (1800 222 900) or
write to NSOL al NSDL, Trade Wend, 'A' w;ng, 4th Floor. Kamala Mills Compound. Senaoalf Baoal
Marg. Lower Peret. Mumbai-400 013

,,

Further. the Company is providing facility of live webcest of the proceedings ot the AGM from
3.00 pm. (IST) Jill the conclusion of the AGM Members can use their remote e-Voting login and

Whereat. the unde,..,01"8d b1t1ng th• Authon11.cl Offlc.r oflheA1p.re Home F"in11nat Corpor11tlon Ltd under the S9C1.Jrrtiulion

end R&COMtrucllon of FinAnoal A"Hla & in oompUJ1nc• of Rule 8(1) of EnfOfcement of Secunty ln19"""1 Act, 2002 and 1n
exen:;lse of powe,... conterTnd und"1" Nellon 13(12) rwa,ad with Rutf!I 3 ol'thft SftCUn1y lntere11I (E11foratmen1 IR� 2002, t,n.ued
<tem11ne1 nobol!f1t. on the date meoClonfKl eg,,mtl e11ch nccounl cfllllng upoo 1� n'!IIP41ci1\11!1 bon'OYrerlA to repay tflft amount a11
menUoriod 1c;;i1.n1t oftd'l accountwlthm 60 d•y• trom the dale or not�lltl 8Ydnlfl of mcelpt of the ,alCI no(lcftls
The bom7NUII having f•ll•d to ,.pay Che •mDLlrTI, r'l<Mice .. hftf'llby 9"'en lo� borrowedw 11nd fhw �ublic in gf!f\&Nll lhal the
urd� h" IN.an poHHtion ol lt-.. propertyi\ea dellatbed herein betow in BXflfDW pow&B confP.'l'ed on himlhlM" under
9edioo 13(4 )of the uldAct ,-.f wflh RUM ofrhe Mid Ru'81 on 1he dlllet'I men1ioneo IIQ8ln'.\lfl8Ch 9CCCJoJf1t
6' h«9br;- a;vjora,d noc IO &u111 With h � and any dealing
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shall be In proportion lo their share of paid-up equily share capijal or the Company as on the cut-orr
date or Friday, July 12. 2019 Any p,,rson wllo is a Member or the Company as on the cul-off date
holding shares in dematenalised form or physical form is eligible to casi their vote on all !he
resofullons set forth in the Notice of AGM. using remote e-vollng or voting at lheAGM venue
The remote a-voling oeriod commences on Monday, July 15, 2019 at 9 00 a_m (IST) and ends on
Thursday, July 18. 2019 al 5.00 pm. (IST). During this penod. Members may cast their voles
electronically. The remote e-voting module will be disabled by NSDL thereaner. Once the vote on a
resolution Is cast by the Member. the Member shell not b<t allowed lo change II subseouenlfy The
facility for voting througn electronic voling sy•tom or ballot papershall also be made available at the

Mi.t.t.f Otw•I Towor. Rahlmlullh s.toN Rood ()ppo,14,t $f °"I'm, ....�I Mtml•i-40002S
Emoll:·�.CIOffl C!N:-U�13PLC2"37•1
POSSESSION NOTICE !FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTYIIES)
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Gin No 1 :512J2A. Out Of Which Hoi.ne Property No.
1:154 011 Of S""'"* No. 197� Grnund Fk:)o( v�
Ctik:hod1pati. T11111.Ahrnednagar414201 MAhentt1htT11.

password to view the proc.eie-ding� of the AGM by accessing NSDL's website wtlere the EVEN
numborof the Compenywill be displayed

Persons entitled to attend and vote at lhe AGM may vole in person or by proxy through authorized
representative, provided th;:it all proxies in the prescribed form/authorization duly signed by the

per,ion entitlod lo allend and vol� al theAGM aro deposned al tho Registered Office al tho Company
at Bombay House 24 Homi Mody Street. Fort, Mumbai 400 001. not later than 48 hours before the
commencement or lhe AGM
Tate Ste•I Llmfted

Sd/-

Parv.elheeaam K.

Company Socretary &
ChH!f l•igal OrTicer (Co,po<alo & Compliance)

June 25, 2019
Mumb11I
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THE Maharashtra government
Tuesday announced a further incentive for those jailed during the
Emergency imposed by Lhen
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
from June 25, 1975 to March 31,
1977. Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis announced in the state
Legislative Assembly that all those
the
(during
impri,oned
Emergency) would now also be
presented with a citation as a
recognition to their contribution.
Last June. the government had
rolled out a monthly pension
sd1eme for those arrested under
the Maintenance or Internal
Security Act (MISA) during
Emergency. Minister of State
(General Administration) Madan

use,'" he s.iid.
ButYerawarsaid that a collectm0led committee approves cases
on 1y after scrutinisingcases thoroughly. "We have so far app1 oved
1,179 cases on the basis of declaration or an affidavit," he added
"A budget of Rs 42 c1 ore has been
set aside. So far. Rs 28-29 crore
have been distributed.- he said.
The demand fora citation was
raised by Peasants and Worker
Party's Subash Patil, who recounted how his family had suffered after his rather and uncle
were jailed under MISA for lR
months '"More than the rinancial
assistance.such families and people need remgnition. The pension
amount should be raised and a cit.1tion should also be given.'" he
.s.iid. Faclnavis said that it would
nol be possible to mcrease the
amount since it was already at par
with the assistance extended to
freedom righters. But he added
that direaives will be issued to
present a citation in all sud1 cases_
'We feel that iris not only rinancial assistance but a matter of respect for their role in preserving
values of clemocraLy," he said

Yerawarinformed that House that
3.267 applications had been sanctioned underthe sd1eme in the
last12 months
Accordingly, those imprisoned ( during Emergency) for
more than a month are given ,1
montl1ly honora1ium of Rs 10,000
while widows/widower,; of those
imprisoned are entitled to a
monthly honora1ium of Rs 5.000
after their death. A monthly honorariumofRsS,000 is provided to
those imprisoned for less than a
month
When members rrom the n1ling side alleged that there were
delays in approvals, Fadnavissaid
thal directives would be issued Lo
the collectors to expedite approvals. Under the scheme. the
powerto approve a case has been
vested with the district collector.
BJP's Pa rag Alavani said that a
separate cell should be set up in
the Collectorate to handle such
cases.
NCP"s Ajit Pawar, meanwhile.
demanded a reconsideration of
the move to sanction cases on the
basis of an affidavit from the applicant. "This can promote mis-

Consider and adopt lhe Audited Standalona Financiat Slalemenls of the Company for the

The Oivlsionol Railway Mel"lager {Commercial), Cl!l'nlral Raitway.
Chh11lrAp111l Sh1vajl MaharAj Terminu!; Mumbai, on behalr or Tho
President or lndle ,nvlles e- 'teeders ror allotment of Pay & Use contract Al

ticular, Chavan alleged chat the
Constitution had provisions debarring defectors from any publicoffice as a ministerforthe duration of the remaining term of
the existing legislature or until
the next fresh elections.
"Former prime minister (late)
Atal Bihari Vajapayee's government had amended the
Constitution ( 91 st amendment)
to curb defections. It has clearcut
provisions that state that the 'a
defector should be penalised for
his action bydctcrring him from
holding any public office as a
minister or any other remunerative political post for at least the
duration of the remaining term
of the existing legislature or unti I the next fresh elections.
whichever is earlier'," he said.
Alleging that the appointments bad led toa constitutional
standpoint. Chavan went on to
demand that the three ministers
should be kept away from office
till the court decides the matter.
He further sought that the state
advocate general be called to the
Assembly to discuss his legal
opinion in this regard.
Fadnavis, however. turned
down these demands. I le said
that the notices issued (by the
HC) at the admission stage of the
petition were a normal legal
process. The HC will hear the
case after a month.
'The HC has imposed no bar
on the li.mctioning of the ministers. There is no need to call the
advocate general to the
Assembly, There are detailed
courcjudgments that the government had referred to before
the inductions. We will convince
the court that we are legally
right," said Fadnavis.

.\ s rt

nority status normally cannot fill
up the sears from their respective communities. "But instead
of surrendering these non-filled
seats to the state government for
online procedure. these colleges
offer admissions by accepting
casb forthese seats. leis illegal,"
said Munde School Education
Minister said he will look into
the allegations and will order a
probe if required. He said flying
squads will be set up to curb
such praaices. ENS

AWi.NJ OF CONTUCT FOR OPl!RATION & MAINTENANCE
OF TOILET BLOCKS OH NORMAL PAY & UII! BASIS AT
LOKMANYA TILAK T!RMIHUS STATION ON MUMBAI DIVISION

Oppn challenges
appointment of 3 new
ministers, says move
'unconstitutional'
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI JUNE 25

•

Congress leader Balasaheb Thoratwith Shiv Sena leader and
Environment Minister Ramdas Kadam Tuesday. Gane,;h Shi,;ekctr

OPPN DEMANDS MEET OVER JET SHUTDOWN

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI. JUNE zs

THE GOVERNMENT has decided to intensify it, crackdown
against illegal pathology laboratories Adnurtingthat several
such Jabs hav� mushroomed
across the state without valid
permissions, the government
Tuesday announced a drive
against them Minister of State
(Medical Education) Ravindra
Chavan said in the legislative
Assembly that orders regarding
the crackdown would be issued
before the end of the ongoing
monsoon session. ENS

Govt rolls out more incentives
for Emergency prisoners

•
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CorporolD Oftroo o1 SSI Funds M<mogerne�1 Pvt. Uq.1or Sf11PDrnllmonl.
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'FonnS"nnd Oownloado', m tn@"'1b-secllon 'Tenders', and subrmt lhs oupp0tl111G clop,montsrorit>.o 1oi;t,rrloal
bid and ltlo �nuncial bid i two scpa1 le. on leO ,mvclopos o• per • ,e rCQUlr.,o fnmuil pmvlc.,,d ta h�
:iddress rn,,ntionad blilow ""or beloro Fricay. July 5, 201 Q,
FIJI' any qµenos. PIOJ!SC ;el ,� !ouch whh Molsondra Wala \Phom,, '617ll 31•131 or R!l<111n lranl
(Phone, 5,79 31 �4) llr:,m me Corporrue CcmmunrcaUorua Dopartmcnl.
SBI Funds Management Private Limited
(A Joinl Venture between SBI & AMUNOI)
(GIN: U65990MH1992PTG065289)
9" Floor, Cre8C!enao. G·38 & 39, G Block,
Bandra·Ku�a Comp!ox. Sandra (E). Mumbai· 400 051.
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NOTICE Is hereby given to the public at
large that my client intends to purchase
from (1) MR ARUL RAJ JEYADASON &
(2) MR, MANIVANNAN
VIJAYAPANOIAN, the Industrial
Pr�mises bearing Gala No 56,
;idme.1-.ur1ng about 235 Sq. Ft. on the
ground + 1"' Floor of the building known
as New Bhandup Industrial Premises Coopera ti vc Society Ltd., bearing
Registration No. BOM/W.S/GNL(O)/
8398 YEAR 96/97 dated 06/06/1996
("Society") sltuattd at CTS No 364-A,
Agarwal Compound, Quarry Road,
Bhandup (West). Mumbai - 400
078,Vilagc Kanjur, Mumbai Suburban
District (•Gala") together with Five Fully
paid-up Shares bearing Distinctive Nos
281 to 285 (both inclusive) held under
Share Certificate No. 56 issued by the
Society (•shares:") ( collectively Gala and
Shares are referred to as "Premises").
All person or persons having any right,
title, inlerest, claim or demand upon or
;igainst or In respe,ct of the Premio;es or
any part thereof by way of sale,
exchange, mortgage, ch.arge, gilt, trust.
inheritance, po,sessian, lease, lien or
otherwise howsoever are hereby
required tu make the same known to me
In writing with documentary evidence at
my address mentioned below within 14
(fourteen) days from the date of
publication hereof, failing which 1t shall
become obvious that no such cl.aims or
demand) exist in res peel of th� Premi:o.e)
or any part thereof, and the same, if any,
have been released relinquished and
treated as waived and abandoned to all
intents and purpOSC5,
Mumbai D;,ted this 28 ... day of June 2019.
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NOTICE is he-eby given that pursuant to Para B titled 'Enhancing Scheme Related Disclosure' under SEBI Circular no.
SE81/HO/IMD/DF2/CIR/P/2016/42 dated March 18, 2016, an addendum is iss11ed to the Scheme Information Documents
("SIDs") I Key Information Memorandums ("KIMs"), as applicable, of Fixed Maturity Plans under Invesco India Fixed Maturity
Plans· Series 29. 30, 31, 32 and 33, close-ended schemes (''the Schemes") of Invesco Mutual Fund ("th• Fund") that are in
existence as on May 31, 2019 tor incorporating following details I disclosures:
ADDITIONAL SCHEME RELATED DISCLOSURES:
A. Name of the Fund Manager and lenure of managing the scheme:
8. Porlfolio P.elated Disclosures viz. Portfolio· Top 10 holdings (issuer-wise) & Sector Allocation and Portfolio Turnover Ratio
along with a website link to obtain scheme's latest monthly portfolio holding;
C. The aggregate investment in the Schemes under the following categories:
• AMC's Board of Directors
• Fund Manager(s) and
• Key Managerial Personnel (Other than Scheme's Fund Manager(s))
D. Illustration of impact of expense ratio on Scheme's returns.
The aforesaid disclosures are uploaded under section 'other Documents' on our website www.invescomutualfund.com.
All other terms & conditions of SIDs I KIMs of the Schemes of the Fund, as applicable, will remain unchanged.
This addendum forms an integral part of Scheme Information Documents I Key Information Memorandums of the Schemes of
the Fund. as applicable, as amended from time to time.

Date: June 27, 2019

For Invesco Asset Management (India) Pvt. Ltd.
(Investment Manager for Invesco Mutual Fund)
Sd/·
Saurabh Nanavatl
Chief Executive Officer

Mutual Fund Investments are subject to market risks, read

an

scheme related documents carefully.

